
PUBLIC NOTICE 
 

City of Berkley, Michigan 
Regular Meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals 

Tuesday, January 11, 2021 
7:00 PM – City Hall 
Council Chambers 

Information: (248) 658-3320 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 
ROLL CALL 
 
CONFIRMATION OF A QUORUM 
 
EXCUSE OF ABSCENCES 
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES – Meeting Minutes of December 13, 2021 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
 

1. ELECTIONS 
Matter of electing a Chair and Vice Chair to the Zoning Board of Appeals. 
 

 
NEW BUSINESS 
 

2. APPLICATION PBA-10-21; 3679 Royal – Dimensional variance request for a five (5) foot, six (6) inch 
variance from the required fifteen (15) feet between dwellings.   
 
Patrick Raye is requesting a dimensional variance at 3679 Royal, Parcel #25-07-384-051, for a single-
family dwelling proposed to be located less than 15 ft. from adjacent dwelling, located at 3679 Royal in a 
Single-Family R-1D District. 
 

3. APPLICATION PBA-11-21; 1490 Franklin – Appeal, interpretation and/or use variance as to whether 
the definition of a home occupation includes a Federally Licensed Firearms Dealer.   
 
Steven Nowak is requesting an appeal, interpretation and/or use variance at 1490 Franklin Rd, Parcel # 04-
25-17-257-009, in regard as to whether the definition of a home occupation includes a Federally Licensed 
Firearms Dealer. 
 

 
OTHER BUSINESS 
 
STAFF / BOARD MEMBER REPORT 
 
LIAISON REPORT 
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS 
 
ADJOURN 
 
Notice: Official Minutes of the Zoning Board of Appeals are stored and available for review at the Office of the City Clerk. 

The City of Berkley will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired 
and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the meeting upon 
four working days notice to the city.  Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact the city 
by writing or calling:  City Clerk, ADA Contact, Berkley City Hall, 3338 Coolidge, Berkley, Michigan 48072, (248) 658-
3300. 

 
You can watch the meeting on Channel 10 for both Comcast and WOW, at http://www.youtube.com/CityofBerkley or 
http://www.berkleymich.org/livestream.  

http://www.youtube.com/CityofBerkley
http://www.berkleymich.org/livestream
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THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE BERKLEY CITY ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS WAS CALLED 
TO ORDER AT 7:00 PM, MONDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2021 BY CHAIR MCALPINE. 
 
 
The minutes from this meeting are in summary form capturing the actions taken on each agenda item. To 
view the meeting discussions in their entirety, this meeting is broadcasted on the city’s government 
access channel, WBRK, every day at 9AM and 9PM. The video can also be seen on-demand on the city’s 
YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/cityofberkley. 
 
 
 
PRESENT:  Ryan J. Gesund    Kevin Wilner 
   Sue McAlpine    Miles Uhlar 
   Joseph V. Krug    Mark Riley (Alternate) 
   Joann Serr (Alternate) 
 
ABSENT:  Erick McDonald    Maria Ward 
 
 
ALSO PRESENT: Andrew Ball, 1069 Eaton 
   Will MacDonnell, 1079 Eaton 

Megan Masson-Minock, Interim Community Development Director 
Dennis Hennen, City Council Liaison 

 
* * * * * * * * * 
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
It was moved by Mr. Gesund to approve the agenda. Motion supported by Mr. Krug. 
 
AYES:   McAlpine, Gesund, Uhlar, Wilner, Krug, Riley, Serr 
NAYS:   None 
ABSENT:  McDonald, Ward 
 
 
MOTION CARRIED 
 
* * * * * * * * * 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 
It was moved by Mr. Krug to approve the minutes of August 10, 2021, as presented. Motion supported by 
Mr. Uhlar.  
 
AYES:   McAlpine, Gesund, Uhlar, Wilner, Krug, Riley, Serr 
NAYS:   None 
ABSENT:  McDonald, Ward 
 
 
MOTION CARRIED 
 
* * * * * * * * * 
 

https://www.youtube.com/user/cityofberkley
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OLD BUSINESS 
 

1. ELECTIONS 
Matter of electing a Chair and Vice Chair to the Zoning Board of Appeals. 
 
Chair McAlpine recommended postponing the election until the next meeting due to the absence 
of two members.  Ms. Masson-Minock confirmed that the January 2022 meeting would be held.  
A motion was made to postpone the elections until the next meeting. 
 
Motion by Mr. Gesund.  Motion supported by Mr. Wilner. 

 
AYES:   McAlpine, Gesund, Uhlar, Wilner, Krug, Riley, Serr 
NAYS:   None 
ABSENT:  McDonald, Ward 
 

* * * * * * * * * 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 

2. APPLICATION PBA-09-21; 1069 Eaton – Use variance request for non-conforming duplex 
use of a property in the Single-Family Residential District that is no longer in compliance 
with the Zoning Ordinance 
 
 
Petitioner: 
Andrew Ball 
1069 Eaton 
Berkley, MI  48072 
 
Interim Community Development Director Masson-Minock summarized the December 9, 2021 
review letter and read the four standards of review by which the ZBA would discuss the use 
variance request.   
 
Mr. Gesund asked if the recently passed Master Plan addressed multiple family uses at all.  
Director Masson-Minock responded that multiple-family was addressed in the Master Plan, 
particularly along corridors, where zoning changes were recommended.  In terms of single-family 
neighborhoods and duplexes, the Master Plan noted that more analysis and community 
engagement was needed before any changes to zoning were made.   
 
Chair McAlpine asked why this petition was evaluated on four criteria instead of five criteria, 
which the Board typically uses.  Director Masson-Minock responded that the request was for a 
use variance, which is governed by a different set of standards than dimensional variances 
usually reviewed by the Board. 
 
Chair McAlpine asked for the applicant to come to the podium and talk about the request.  

 
Mr. Ball shared that he bought the building as a duplex in 2018 and has lived in the upper unit.  
He rented the lower unit out until September of last year.  At that time, he had a fiancé with four 
kids and he thought they could use both units for the family to live in.  However, with the two units 
split between the two floors, it was not sufficient for a single family to live in both areas as a 
single-family home.    
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Mr. Ball shared a presentation with photographs showing how the property has two driveways, 
and the building has two mailboxes, two deadbolted entrances, two kitchens, two electrical lines, 
two gas lines, two hot water heaters, and two cable lines.  He stated that the building also had 
two separate entrances to the back yard, one from each unit.   
 
Mr. Riley asked if the basement was used as habitable space for either unit.  Mr. Ball replied that 
both tenants have access to and share the basement space to use the washer and dryer.  
 
Mr. Wilner asked if the applicant had received the letter in February notifying him to renew the 
rental license.  Mr. Ball said that he did but that, at that time, he did not have a good idea of the 
ramifications of not renewing the license.  
 
Mr. Uhlar asked when the prior tenant moved out.  Mr. Ball said September 2020.  Mr. Uhlar 
asked what unique circumstances should be considered.  Mr. Ball described how his fiancé and 
her four kids, ages one to eight, moved in.  Mr. Uhlar asked why it was not feasible for the 
building to be used as a single-family home.  Mr. Ball said that each unit is 700 square feet and 
where ever the children are, you are, so they were really living in one of the two units.   
 
Mr. Uhlar asked if the applicant had been working from home during the pandemic.  Mr. Ball 
responded that he had not but his fiancé has been.   
 
Mr. Uhlar asked if he was going to stay in the upper unit and rent out the downstairs unit or leave.  
Mr. Ball replied that he intends to sell the building and has a buyer.   
 
Director Masson-Minock asked if his intent in January was to use it as a single-family house.  Mr. 
Ball replied yes but he did not realize what it would be like with everyone in the house.  Director 
Masson-Minock asked at what point did his intent change to use it as a duplex.  Mr. Ball 
responded his intent change in October/November of 2021.   
 
Director Masson-Minock explained to the Board that the timeline is important as to intent.  She 
said that the Board may want to consider tabling the case, bringing the documentation of intent to 
the City Attorney.  She had spoken to the City Attorney who apologized for not being able to 
attend.  She stated that the life circumstances of the applicant, while compelling, are not 
standards in the Zoning Ordinance or supported by case law.  The Board would need to make 
findings about the building or the property.   
 
Mr. Gesund asked if the buyer had made an earnest money deposit.  Mr. Ball responded yes and 
that if the property does not return to multiple family use the deal would fall apart due to financing.  
 
Mr. Uhlar asked Director Masson-Minock if the unique circumstances could take into account the 
pandemic, which has not happened before and what she meant by giving the timeline to the 
attorney.  Director Masson-Minock replied that by giving the timeline to the attorney, he could 
make a judgement, based on case law, as to whether the use was truly abandoned.  If he found 
that the use was never abandoned, there would not be a need for a use variance.  She said that if 
the Board was considering granting the use variance, she would ask that they specifically cite 
evidence shared by the applicant at this hearing, such as the two entrances or the cost of 
converting the building to single-family, etc.  While the circumstances of the pandemic could be 
mentioned in the motion, she recommended that those not be the keystone of the motion.  
 
Mr. Riley shared that under the national electrical code that one of the electrical lines would need 
to be removed, which is a substantial cost.  Chair McAlpine stated that there would be a 
substantial cost and that she thought that the applicant had never truly abandoned the property 
since he still lived there.   
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Director Masson-Minock outlined options that the Board had to move forward.   
 
Chair McAlpine asked the applicant if the Board table the case how it would affect the sale of his 
property.  Mr. Ball replied that the deal was contingent on a decision at this meeting.   
 
Chair McAlpine read the instructions for participating in the Public Hearing.  
Chair McAlpine opened the Public Hearing at 7:32 p.m. 
 
Director Masson-Minock noted that no emails and communications had been received prior to the 
meeting.  
 
No on-line participants were present.  
 
Will MacDonald, 1079 Eaton, stated that he has lived next door to the property in question for 
thirty years.  There had always been nice neighbors.  It was built as a duplex.  He did not see 
what the issue was since it was the last duplex in the neighborhood.  He said there was no 
problem, no reason to change and things should be kept as they are.  New stuff is a headache 
and a half.  He would love to keep the duplex as it is.   

 
Chair McAlpine closed the Public Hearing at 7:36 p.m. 
 
Mr. Riley asked if it was converted to a duplex in 1980.  Director Masson-Minock said that a rental 
license was pulled in 1980 but that it was possible that the building had been originally built as a 
duplex.  The Board discussed whether the building could have been a duplex at the time that it 
was built and the nonconforming status.   
 
Mr. Krug stated that the building was built as a rental unit and saw that it would be a great 
expense to convert to single-family.  Mr. Riley said that in the municipality he works for requires 
the second kitchen to be removed when a duplex is converted to a single-family home.  Mr. Krug 
cited the two driveways as significant.  Mr. Uhlar cited the two driveways and that there is not 
easy congress between the two units.  He did not think there was an intent to abandon.  Chair 
McAlpine cited that in the review there was not enough information but that information had been 
presented by the applicant at the hearing.  Mr. Wilner stated that the applicant did not intend to 
abandon the use and the cost to convert the building to a single-family home would be exorbitant.  
Mr. Gesund felt that the duplex use would not change the character of the use and the case 
meets the four standards.   
 
Chair McAlpine reviewed the four standards for deciding a use variance. 
 
Motion by Mr. Uhlar to approve PBA-09-21, use variance request for a nonconforming duplex use 
at 1069 Eaton based the evidence presented by the applicant that due to the unique physical 
conditions of the building and property - specifically the two driveways, two electrical boxes, 
different cable boxes, different electrical boxes – the building and property at 1069 Eaton could 
not be reasonably used for a single-family house; and that the timeline presented by the applicant 
show that he did not abandon the two-family use, and the standards for review of Section 138-
606 have been met.   
 
Motion supported by Mr. Wilner.  
 
AYES:   McAlpine, Gesund, Uhlar, Wilner, Krug, Riley, Serr 
NAYS:   None 
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ABSENT:  McDonald, Ward 
 

3. 2022 Zoning Board of Appeals Calendar Dates 
 

Chair McAlpine reviewed the calendar, noting the Board would continue to meet on the second 
Monday of the month.  The Board discussed the dates in January and August where they would 
meet on the second Tuesday. 
 
Motion by Mr. Wilner to approve the calendar as presented.  Motion supported by Mr. Gesund. 
 
AYES:   McAlpine, Gesund, Uhlar, Wilner, Krug, Riley, Serr 
NAYS:   None 
ABSENT:  McDonald, Ward 
 

* * * * * * * * * 
 
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
 
None 
 
 
* * * * * * * * * 
 
 
STAFF / BOARD MEMBER REPORT 
 
 
Community Development Director Masson-Minock did not have a staff report.  
 
Council Member Hennen thanked former Community Development Director Schlutow for her service to 
the City.  He thanked Ms. Masson-Minock for stepping into the interim role.  He said that the position was 
posted and asked the Board to please share any ideas they had for what the City should look for in that 
hire.   
 
Council Member Hennen also reported that the Master Plan had been adopted by the City Council in 
November.  He noted that, based on the proceedings tonight, he would be asking the City Attorney to see 
whether the Zoning Ordinance was compatible with case law in relation to abandonment.  
 
 
* * * * * * * * * 
 
 
LIAISON REPORT 
 
None 
 
* * * * * * * * * 
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PUBLIC COMMENTS 
 
None 
 
 
* * * * * * * * * 
 
With no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:57 p.m. 



 
 
  
 

 
 
 
   

 

MEMORANDUM 

To:  Berkley Zoning Board of Appeals 

From:  Megan Masson-Minock, Interim Community Development Director 

Subject: ZBA Election of Officers 

Date:  December 9, 2021 

The City of Berkley Zoning Board of Appeals Rules of Procedure states the election of Chair and Vice-
Chair to the ZBA is to be done annually at the January or February meeting. The duties of elected officers 
are detailed in Section Four of the Rules of Procedure and are provided below, as follows: 

Duties. The Chair shall preside at all meetings and shall conduct all meetings in accordance with the 
rules provided herein. If the Chair is not able to chair a meeting or portion of a meeting, the Vice-Chair 
shall act in place of the Chair for that meeting or portion of meeting. 

a) The Vice-Chair shall act in the capacity of the Chair and shall succeed to the office of Chair in the 
event of a vacancy in that office. 

b) If there is a vacancy in the office of Vice-Char for whatever reason, the ZBA shall select a 
successor to the office of Vice-Chair at the earliest practicable time.  

 

As Chair Evans resigned from the Zoning Board of Appeals, it is necessary to elect a Chair and Vice 
Chair. Currently, Sue McAlpine serves as the Vice Chair. 

 

Thank you. 
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STANDARDS FOR REVIEW 

Per Section 138-606 of the Zoning Ordinance, the applicant must demonstrate a practical difficulty in 
order to be granted a dimensional variance. The Zoning Board of Appeals shall not vary the regulations of 
Section 138-606, unless it shall make findings based upon the evidence presented to it in each specific 
case that: 

A. The need for the variance is due to unique circumstances or physical conditions of the 
property. 
 
The applicant states in their application that the need for the variance is due to non-conforming 
side yard of the property to the north, 3689 Royal Avenue. While the side yard is non-conforming, 
the non-conformity is three (3) inches.  Usually, a non-conformity of such a small dimension is not 
found to be a unique circumstance that warrants a variance.  
 

B. The need for the variance is not the result of actions of the property owner or previous 
property owners. 
 
The need for a variance is the result of actions of the property owner. A previous owner proposed 
a single-family house on the lot in compliance with the required separation distance between 
dwellings. 
 

C. Strict compliance with the ordinance will unreasonably prevent the property owner from 
using the property for a permitted purpose or will render conformity with those regulations 
unnecessarily burdensome.  
 
Strict compliance with the ordinance will not prevent the homeowner from using the property for a 
permitted purpose and will not render conformity with those regulations unnecessarily 
burdensome.  Again, a house in conformance with the required separation distance was 
previously proposed.   
 

D. The requested variance is the minimum variance necessary to do substantial justice to the 
applicant as well as other property owners. 
 
The requested variance is not the minimum variance necessary to do justice to the property 
owner. The non-conforming side yard setback to the north is deficient by three (3) inches.  The 
variance request is for five (5) feet and six (6) inches, more than one third of the required fifteen 
(15) foot separation distance. If the Board of Zoning Appeals finds that the non-conforming side 
yard of the parcel to the north is a unique circumstance, the variance should be commiserate to 
the size of the non-conformity, which is a matter of three (3) inches.  
 

E. The requested variance will not adversely impact the surrounding properties. 
 
The requested variance will allow less than ten (10) feet between the proposed house and the 
existing house to the north.  Typically, ten (10) feet is required between structures without fire 
rated walls to ensure fire safety.  In addition, the requested variance would result in a different 
pattern than the surrounding neighborhood.  Using rough measurements on aerial photographs 
on Oakland County GIS, it appears that the distance between dwellings on this block of Royal is 
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between ten to fifteen (10-15) feet.  During the site visit, there appears to be an established 
character to the neighborhood, which a variance of this degree would likely affect.  
 
At the August 10, 2021 Zoning Board of Appeals meeting, the resident of the parcel to the south 
of the subject site, during public comment, presented to the Zoning Board of Appeals a formal 
protest to the lot split and proposed new building construction for the subject site.  The official 
minutes from that meeting have been included in the documentation regarding this case in your 
packet.  

 
Summary 

For a variance to be approved by the Zoning Board of Appeals, it shall meet the standards of Section 
138-606 of the Zoning Ordinance, based on findings of fact. We request the Zoning Board of Appeals to 
determine if there are unique characteristics of the property and whether a lesser variance would be 
acceptable. 

 

If you have any questions regarding this case, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Thank you. 

 

 

Cc: Matthew Baumgarten, City Manager 
 Victoria Mitchell, City Clerk 
 John Staran, City Attorney 
 Kim Anderson, Building Clerk 
 David Reilly, Building Official 
 Patrick Raye, Hillan Homes,  
 
 
 
 
 

























 

Delhi Township 
2101 Aurelius Rd. 
Suite 2A 
Holt, MI 48842 
517-694-7760 

Detroit 
535 Griswold St. 
Buhl Building, Ste 1650 
Detroit, MI 48226 
313-965-3330 

Grand Rapids 
801 Broadway NW  
Suite 215 
Grand Rapids, MI 49504 
616-454-4286 

Howell 
105 W. Grand River 
Howell, MI 48843 
517-552-9199 

Jackson 
401 S. Mechanic St. 
Suite B 
Jackson, MI 49201 
517-292-1295 

Kalamazoo 
834 King Highway 
Suite 107 
Kalamazoo, MI 49001 
269-665-2005 

Lansing 
215 S. Washington SQ 
Suite D 
Lansing, MI 48933 
517-292-1488 
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MAILING: PO Box 824 
Bloomfield Hills, MI  48303-0824 
 
SHIPPING: 555 Hulet Drive 
Bloomfield Hills, MI  48302-0360 
 
PHONE: 248-454-6300 
WEBSITE:  hrcengr.com 

April 9, 2021 
 
City of Berkley 
338 Coolidge Highway 
Berkley, Michigan 48072 
 
Attn: Ms. Kim Anderson, Building Clerk 
 Mr. Matthew Baumgarten, City Manager 
 
Re:       3679 Royal Ave HRC Job No. 20210347.02 

Plot Plan - Review No. 1 
 City of Berkley, Michigan 
 
Dear Ms. Anderson and Mr. Baumgarten:  
 
In accordance with your request, as Consulting Engineers for the City of Berkley, our office has conducted a 
Plot Plan review for the above referenced proposed development for compliance with the City of Berkley’s 
engineering and site plan requirements.  The plan was prepared by Thomas M. Smith, P.S. of Clarkston, 
Michigan with an issue date of February 29, 2021 and received by this office via email on March 24, 2021.  The 
scope of the project includes the construction of a new residence, driveway, and garage on a currently vacant 
lot.  Per the City’s standards and requirements for construction, we hereby offer the following comments: 
 
General: 
 
1. The Parcel Number must be included on the Plot Plan. 

 
2. The Contractor performing the work is responsible for obtaining all necessary permits from the Community 

Development Department, paying all required fees, and establishing the required inspection escrows.  These 
may include but are not limited to permits for the primary building, driveway, water and sewer service lead 
connections, and garage structure. The City DPW must be contacted prior to work commencing regarding 
this item.  
 

3. Permits may be required from the Oakland County Water Resources Commissioner (OCWRC) for Soil 
Erosion and Sedimentation Control (SESC).  The Applicant must verify with OCWRC whether a permit 
will be required by their office.  

 
Recommendation: 
 
Based on our aforementioned comments, we recommend approval of the proposed Plot Plan subject to the 
Applicant addressing the above comments regarding the Parcel Number and obtaining and submitting copies 
of any required permits to the City.  
 
If you have any questions or require any additional information, please contact our office. 
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Ms. Anderson & Mr. Baumgarten 
April 1, 2021 

HRC Job Number 20210347.02 
Page 2 of 2 

 

Very truly yours, 
 
HUBBELL, ROTH & CLARK, INC. 

 
Edward D. Zmich 
Review Engineer 
 
EDZ/mas 
pc: City of Berkley, Mr. Shawn Young 
 HRC; R. Alix, M. Stark, File 



THE CITY OF BERKLEY 
Building Department 

3338 Coolidge, Berkley, Michigan 48072 
(248) 658-3320 

 
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE  

Meeting of the Berkley 
Zoning Board of Appeals 

 
  
Notice is hereby given, that there will be a meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals to be held at 
the City of Berkley in the Council Chambers, 3338 Coolidge, Berkley, Michigan on Tuesday, 
January 11, 2021 at 7:05 p.m. or as near thereto as the matter may be reached. 
 
Application Number PBA-07-21 
Patrick Raye is requesting a dimensional variance at 3679 Royal, Parcel #25-07-384-051, for a 
single-family dwelling proposed to be located less than 15 ft. from adjacent dwelling, located at 
3679 Royal.  
 

1. The single-family dwelling is proposed to be 9 ft. 6 in. from the adjacent dwelling.  
 
Berkley City Code 

 
1. Berkley City Code, Chapter 138 Zoning, Article V, Division 17, Sec.138-527(d), Notes to 

Schedule of Regulations requires a minimum separation distance of at least 15 feet between 
dwellings. The homeowner is requesting a 9 ft. 6 in. separation distance for the proposed 
addition. 

 
  
Comments on the above variance request may be made in person on the night of the meeting or in 
writing.  All written comments must be in the hands of the Berkley Building Department before 6:00 
p.m. on the date of the Public Hearing. 
 
 

        MEGAN MASSON-MINOCK 
      COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT  

 
 
Publish Once: 
Royal Oak Tribune 
Thursday, December 23, 2021 
 



PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE  
Meeting of the Berkley 

Zoning Board of Appeals 
  
Notice is hereby given, that there will be a meeting of the Zoning Board of 
Appeals to be held at the City of Berkley in the Council Chambers, 3338 
Coolidge, Berkley, Michigan on Tuesday, January 11, 2021 at 7:05 p.m. or 
as near thereto as the matter may be reached. 
 
Application Number PBA-07-21 
Patrick Raye is requesting a dimensional variance at 3679 Royal, Parcel 
#25-07-384-051, for a single-family dwelling proposed to be located less 
than 15 ft. from adjacent dwelling, located at 3679 Royal. The single-family 
dwelling is proposed to be 9 ft. 6 in. from the adjacent dwelling.  
  
Comments on the above variance request may be made in person on the 
night of the meeting or in writing.  All written comments must be in the hands 
of the Berkley Building Department before 6:00 p.m. on the date of the Pub-
lic Hearing. 
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Zoning Board of Appeals 
  
Notice is hereby given, that there will be a meeting of the Zoning Board of 
Appeals to be held at the City of Berkley in the Council Chambers, 3338 
Coolidge, Berkley, Michigan on Tuesday, January 11, 2021 at 7:05 p.m. or 
as near thereto as the matter may be reached. 
 
Application Number PBA-07-21 
Patrick Raye is requesting a dimensional variance at 3679 Royal, Parcel 
#25-07-384-051, for a single-family dwelling proposed to be located less 
than 15 ft. from adjacent dwelling, located at 3679 Royal. The single-family 
dwelling is proposed to be 9 ft. 6 in. from the adjacent dwelling.  
  
Comments on the above variance request may be made in person on the 
night of the meeting or in writing.  All written comments must be in the hands 
of the Berkley Building Department before 6:00 p.m. on the date of the Pub-
lic Hearing. 
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Notice is hereby given, that there will be a meeting of the Zoning Board of 
Appeals to be held at the City of Berkley in the Council Chambers, 3338 
Coolidge, Berkley, Michigan on Tuesday, January 11, 2021 at 7:05 p.m. or 
as near thereto as the matter may be reached. 
 
Application Number PBA-07-21 
Patrick Raye is requesting a dimensional variance at 3679 Royal, Parcel 
#25-07-384-051, for a single-family dwelling proposed to be located less 
than 15 ft. from adjacent dwelling, located at 3679 Royal. The single-family 
dwelling is proposed to be 9 ft. 6 in. from the adjacent dwelling.  
  
Comments on the above variance request may be made in person on the 
night of the meeting or in writing.  All written comments must be in the hands 
of the Berkley Building Department before 6:00 p.m. on the date of the Pub-
lic Hearing. 
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Coolidge, Berkley, Michigan on Tuesday, January 11, 2021 at 7:05 p.m. or 
as near thereto as the matter may be reached. 
 
Application Number PBA-07-21 
Patrick Raye is requesting a dimensional variance at 3679 Royal, Parcel 
#25-07-384-051, for a single-family dwelling proposed to be located less 
than 15 ft. from adjacent dwelling, located at 3679 Royal. The single-family 
dwelling is proposed to be 9 ft. 6 in. from the adjacent dwelling.  
  
Comments on the above variance request may be made in person on the 
night of the meeting or in writing.  All written comments must be in the hands 
of the Berkley Building Department before 6:00 p.m. on the date of the Pub-
lic Hearing. 
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THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE BERKLEY CITY ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS WAS CALLED 
TO ORDER AT 7:00 PM, MONDAY, AUGUST 10, 2021 BY CHAIR MCALPINE. 
 
 
The minutes from this meeting are in summary form capturing the actions taken on each agenda item. To 
view the meeting discussions in their entirety, this meeting is broadcasted on the city’s government 
access channel, WBRK, every day at 9AM and 9PM. The video can also be seen on-demand on the city’s 
YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/cityofberkley. 
 
 
 
PRESENT:  Erick McDonald    Kevin Wilner 
   Sue McAlpine    Miles Uhlar 
   Maria Ward    Mark Riley (Alternate) 
   Joseph V. Krug 
 
ABSENT:  Ryan J. Gesund 
 
 
ALSO PRESENT: Scott Merian, 3497 Tyler 
   James Terbrueggen, Grand Blanc, MI 
   Janice Zalay, 3675 Royal Ave., Berkley 

Erin Schlutow, Community Development Director 
Dennis Hennen, City Council Liaison 

 
* * * * * * * * * 
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
It was moved by Ms. McAlpine to approve the agenda. Motion supported by Mr. Krug. 
 
AYES:   McAlpine, Uhlar, Ward, Wilner, MacDonald, Krug, Riley, Evans 
NAYS:   None 
ABSENT:  Gesund 
 
 
MOTION CARRIED 
 
* * * * * * * * * 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 
It was moved by Mr. Uhlar to approve the minutes of July 12, 2021, as presented. Motion supported by 
Ms. Ward.  Mr. Krug was absent from that meeting, but we had advance notice of that. 
 
Mr. Uhlar proposed an amendment with the respect to the comment that Mr. Evans specified that he was 
withdrawing and resigning in light of City Council’s decision to not defend the Zoning Board of Appeals 
decision.    
 
It was moved by Mr. Uhlar to approve the minutes of July 12, 2021, as amended. Motion supported by 
Ms. Ward. 
 
AYES:    McAlpine, Uhlar, Ward, Allen, Evans, McDonald, Riley, Wilner, Krug 
NAYS:   None 
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ABSENT: Gesund 
 
EXCUSE ABSENCE OF MR. GESUND 
 
Mr. Gesund supplied advanced notice that he will not be able to attend tonight’s meeting. So, will need to 
officially excuse him from this evening. 
 
It was moved by Ms. Ward to approve to excuse Mr. Gesund from August 10, 2021 ZBA meeting. Motion 
supported by Mr. Uhlar. 
 
AYES:    McAlpine, Uhlar, Ward, Allen, Evans, McDonald, Riley, Wilner, Krug 
NAYS:   None 
ABSENT: Gesund 
 
 
MOTION CARRIED 
 
* * * * * * * * * 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
 

1. APPLICATION PBA-06-21; 3497 Tyler.  Variance requests to construct a rear addition on a 
non-conforming dwelling that does not meet the required sideyard setbacks, does not 
meet the minimum separation distance between dwellings and exceeds lot coverage. 
 
*Summary Changes: Reducing the request from 41% lot coverage to 37.5%, they shrunk the 
garage in order to better meet those requirements.  Background and scope are present and has 
not changed.  No other specifications changed – just reducing the size of the garage. 
 
Petitioner: 
Scott Merian 
3497 Tyler 
Berkley, MI  48072 
 
Mr. Merian stated that he hoped that with the proposed reduction that the Board would consider 
approving the petition.   
 
The applicant was asked if they could reduce the lot coverage 37.5% to 35%.  Mr. Merian replied 
that a reduction to 35% will not suit their needs as a family. 
 
The Board discussed whether a variance exceeding the 35% coverage had been approved 
previously.  Community Development Director Schlutow said each case is treated separately, due 
to each circumstance.  There had been no communication from any neighbors in regard to this 
case of any issues. 
 
The Board asked when was the 35% lot coverage was adopted?  Community Development 
Director Schlutow said during her tenure the lot coverage had been 35% and seems to be the 
historical standard. 
 
The Board discussed whether the proposed was the minimum possible and if petitioner could 
reduce the garage to smaller size.  The applicant stated that if he can maintain the integrity of the 
house, he can make changes to the garage but would like to park his car in it at some point.  The 
applicant indicated that a reduction of the house addition would not be suitable for his family. 
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1st Variance Request – Variance requests to construct a rear addition on a non-
conforming dwelling that does not meet the required sideyard setbacks 

 
Motion by Ms. Ward - move to adopt the request for a variance to construct a rear addition that 
does not meet the required side yard setback located at 3497 Tyler, Parcel #25-07-451-034, 
zoned single-family residential – to be approved due to the following findings of fact that the five 
standards of review have been met. 
 

1) The need for the variance is due to the unique circumstances or physical 
conditions of the property.   
 
2) The need for the variance is not the result of actions of the property 
owner or previous property owners.   
 
3) Strict compliance with the ordinance will unreasonably prevent the 
property owner from using the property for a permitted purpose or will render 
conformity with those regulations unnecessarily burdensome.   
 
4) The requested variance is the minimum variance necessary to do 
substantial justice to the applicant as well as other property owners.   
 
5) The requested variance will not adversely impact the surrounding 
properties.   

 
 

Motion supported by Mr. Krug 
 
AYES:  Uhlar, Ward, Wilner, Krug, McDonald, Riley, McAlpine 
NAYS:  None 
ABSENT: Gesund 

 
 
2nd Variance Request – Construct an addition on a non-conforming structure that 
encroaches into the minimum 15 feet separation distance. 
 

Motion by Mr. Uhlar, motion to approve.  Supported by Ms. Ward. 
 
AYES:  Uhlar, Ward, Wilner, Krug, McDonald, Riley, McAlpine 
NAYS:  None 
ABSENT: Gesund 
 
 

3rd Variance Request –  Construct an addition on a non-conforming structure that 
does not meet the required side yard setback.   
 

Mr. Merian withdrew his request for this variance. 
 
 
* * * * * * * * * 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
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2. ELECTIONS 
Matter of electing a Chair and Vice Chair to the Zoning Board of Appeals. 
 
Ms. Ward recommends postponing the election due to new members and one member absent 
until all Members are present to vote.  A motion was made to postpone the elections until the next 
meeting. 
 
Motion by Ms. Ward.  Motion supported by Mr. Krug. 
 
AYES:  Uhlar, Ward, Wilner, Krug, McDonald, Riley, McAlpine 
NAYS:  None 
ABSENT: Gesund 
 

 
* * * * * * * * * 
 
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
 
None 
 
 
* * * * * * * * * 
 
 
STAFF / BOARD MEMBER REPORT 
 
 
Community Development Director Schlutow  
 
Master Plan has been drafted and it out for the required 63-day public comment period. Available on our 
website and will be there until Sept. 23, 2021. 
 
 
* * * * * * * * * 
 
 
LIAISON REPORT 
 
None 
 
* * * * * * * * * 
 
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS 
 
Janice Zalay 
3675 Royal Ave. 
Berkley 
 
I am here today as a resident of Berkley, and my property has been a certified national wildlife backyard 
habitat since 2004. It is my understanding that the last 9 months the Berkley Building Department 
approved a lot split and new building construction plans for properties at 3679 Royal (which is currently 
vacant lot and undeveloped site) and 3689 Royal, which is an approved site.  These properties are 
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adjacent to my property to the north and the property 3679 is immediately adjacent to my property.  
Property 3689 Royal abuts the property of 3679 to the north.  I am here to introduce myself and present 
to the ZBA my formal protest, that I have also filed with the City Council  I am filing a formal protest to the 
lot split and the proposed new building construction plans for 3679 and 3689 Royal Ave., which were 
unilaterally approved by the City’s Building Inspector because the lot split and the new building 
construction are clearly not in conformity with Berkley’s Schedule of Regulations and notes to regulations 
of zoning districts R1D and should have been submitted to the ZBA for a variance request, input from 
affected neighbors, and after input a decision - approval/disapproved  should have been made by ZBA.  
All requirements from MI Land Division Act.  Please review and consider my protest. 
 
 
** All materials received earlier that day by ZBA Council and Community Development Director Schlutow.   
City staff will be following up with resident.  Community Development Director Schlutow to report back to 
Council at the next meeting. 
 
 
Ms. Ward made a statement about the resignations of Chairman Evans and Mr. Allen.   
 
* * * * * * * * * 
 
With no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:03 pm. 



 

 
 
 
   

 

 

 

 

MEMORANDUM 

 

To:  Berkley Zoning Board of Appeals 

 

From:  Megan A. Masson-Minock; Interim Community Development Director 

 

Subject: PBA-11-21; 1490 Franklin – Request for appeal, interpretation and/or use variance 

as to whether the definition of a home occupation includes a Federally Licensed 

Firearms Dealer 

Date:  January 5, 2022 

APPLICANT:  Steven Nowak, property owner 

LOCATION:  Northeast corner of Franklin Road and Cass Boulevard 

PARCEL ID: # 25-17-257-009 

 

REQUEST: The applicant is appealing the decision by the City Manager that the definition of 

a home occupation in the Zoning Ordinance does not include a Federally 

Licensed Firearms Dealer, requesting an interpretation of the definition of a home 

occupation and/or a use variance to allow a Federally Licensed Firearms Dealer.   

 

REQUIRED: The R-1D Single-Family Residential District allows the following uses: 

1. Principal uses permitted: 

a. Single-family detached dwellings. 

b. Publicly owned and operated libraries, parks, parkways and 

recreational facilities. 

c. Municipal buildings and uses. 

d. Accessory buildings and uses. 

e. Temporary buildings and uses for construction purposes as 

permitted by the board of appeals for a period not to exceed one (1) 

year. 

 

2. Special uses permitted: 

a. Churches and other facilities normally incidental thereto. 

b. Public, parochial and private elementary, intermediate, and/or high 

schools offering courses in general education, not operated for profit. 

c. Nursery schools, day nurseries and child care centers. 
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BACKGROUND 

City records for 1490 Franklin show that it was built as bungalow in 1955.  The applicant states in his 

application that City staff in 2014 signed off on the Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF) license for 

Wolverine Armory, as well as the renewal in 2017.  No record of either approval has been found in City 

records.  ATF licenses of this nature are renewed once every three (3) years.   

In 2018, then Community Development Director Tim McLean restricted a business permit for a similar 

home occupation at 2588 Sunnyknoll.  In that determination, the City clearly articulated that for a firearms 

business to be considered compliant with local zoning as a lawful home occupation in a single-family 

zoning district, there can be no on-site sales of firearms, no manufacturing, no firearms display or 

showroom on-site, no clients on-site and the home occupation must be strictly incidental to the primary 

use of the residence as a home.  At that time, the City received verification that Federal Firearms licenses 

had been issued in the City of Berkley for Wolverine State Armory, LLC at 1490 Franklin Road and for 

Paragon Arms at 1406 Catalpa Drive.  No documentation of City approval of the home occupation at 

1406 Catalpa was found in City records.  All license sign offs by the City were before this 2018 decision. 

In December of 2020, the City Building Department received an e-mail from the ATF Field Division 

regarding a potential zoning violation in regard to Wolverine State Armory.  In April of 2021, the ATF 

informed the City that they were in a position to renew Wolverine State Armory’s license, but that would 

depend on whether the City approved of the business being conducted.  On November 10, 2021, City 

Manager Matt Baumgarten sent a letter stating that since the business includes the in-person purchase 

and transfer ownership of materials that Wolverine State Armory is not permitted as a home occupation.   

 
SUMMARY OF REQUESTS 

The applicant is requesting to continue the Federally Licensed Firearms Dealer by asking for: 

 An appeal of the decision by the Zoning Administrator that Wolverine State Armory does not meet 

the definition of a home occupation in the Zoning Ordinance; and  

 An interpretation of the definition of a home occupation; or  

 A use variance to allow a Federally Licensed Firearms Dealer at 1490 Franklin 

 
STANDARDS FOR REVIEW 

The standards for review for an appeal and interpretation are different from those for a use variance as 

described below:  

Appeal and Interpretation 

Section 138-621 of the Zoning Ordinance states that an appeal may be taken to the Zoning Board of 

Appeals by any person or by any office, department, board or bureau aggrieved by a decision of the 

Zoning Officer or Planning Commission.  In this case, the applicant, Steven Nowak, is appealing the 

decision of the City Manager, who was acting as the Zoning Officer.   
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Per Section 138-626 of the Zoning Ordinance, the Board of Zoning Appeals may affirm or reverse, wholly 

or in part, or modify the order, requirement, decision or determination of the Zoning Officer.  After a public 

hearing, the Board must reach a decision within ninety days (90) days of the date of the public hearing.   

The Zoning Ordinance City defines as: 

“An occupation or profession customarily carried on by an occupant of a dwelling unit as a 

secondary use which is clearly incidental to the use of the dwelling unit for residential purposes. 

There shall be no exterior display other than 1 nonilluminated name plate, which is not more than 

2 square feet in area which may be attached to the building. No stock in trade or commodity sold 

shall be kept on the premises. Nursing homes, tea rooms, tourist homes, beauty parlors, retail 

business or trade shall not be considered home occupations.” 

The key question is whether the home occupation of the particular business - Wolverine State Armory - is 

a retail use.  In his application, the applicant states that no items are purchased or traded on the 

premises.  However, in correspondence with the ATF, an officer described the general nature of the 

license as one that allows customers to come to the home to fill out required federal paperwork, including 

a background check, and then to pick up the firearms at the home, since federal law prohibits the licensee 

from shipping firearms directly to non-licensed customers.  While it is clear that the material is stored on-

site, it is unclear if the firearms are picked up at this address.   

More information from the applicant as to the process of where and when paperwork is filled out and 

firearms picked up is needed to determine if their process differs from the typical Federal Firearms 

License of this nature.   

Use Variance 

Per Section 138-606 of the Zoning Ordinance, the Zoning Board of Appeals shall not vary the regulations 

of Section 138-606, unless it makes findings based upon the evidence presented to it in each specific 

case for a use variance that: 

A. The building or land cannot be reasonably used for any of the uses permitted by right or 

by special use permit in the current zoning district. 

 

The building can be reasonably used as a single-family home.  

 

B. The need for the variance is due to unique circumstances or physical conditions of the 

property. 

 

The need for the variance is not due unique circumstances or physical conditions of the property.   

 

C. The proposed use will not alter the essential character of the neighborhood.  

 

The proposed use will not alter the essential character of the neighborhood.  Wolverine State 

Armory has been operating since 2014, without altering the character of the neighborhood.  
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D. The need for the variance is not the result of actions of the property owner or previous 

property owners. 

 

The need for variance is the result of desire of the owner of the property to continue to operate a 

Federally Licensed Firearms Dealer as a home occupation.   

Summary 

For an appeal, the Zoning Board of Appeals will need to affirm or reverse, wholly or in part, or modify the 

order, requirement, decision or determination of the Zoning Officer.  If the Board choose to reverse or 

modify the order, the Board should make findings as to why the decision is modified or reversed.  The 

Board should also provide an interpretation of the home occupation for a Federal Firearms License to 

clarify the definition in future cases.  

For a use variance to be approved by the Zoning Board of Appeals, it shall meet the standards of Section 

138-606 of the Zoning Ordinance, based on findings of fact.  Also, if granted, the use variance would run 

with the land and give the same use options to any future owners.   

We recommend that the Board rule on the appeal and interpretation first and, if the decision is affirmed, 

then rule on the use variance.   

If you have any questions regarding this case, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Thank you. 

 

 

Cc: Matthew Baumgarten, City Manager 

 Victoria Mitchell, City Clerk 

 John Staran, City Attorney 

 Kim Anderson, Building Clerk 

 John Lipchik, Building Official 

 Steven Nowak, steez138@gmail.com, wolverinestatearmory@gmail.com  

 

 

 

 

 





















 

 
 
 
   

 
 
 
 

MEMORANDUM 
 
To:  Berkley Zoning Board of Appeals 
 
From:  Megan A. Masson-Minock; Interim Community Development Director 
 
Subject: PBA-11-21; 1490 Franklin – FFL Application 

Date:  January 6, 2022 

 
Please find attached an email from the applicant and the copy of the original dealer FFL 
application for 1490 Franklin.  After receiving the staff review for the case, the applicant 
provided the attached information.  Due to the short time frame before the packet was to go out, 
the applicant was not able to submit a formal cover letter and agreed for the email to be 
included with the copy of the application.   



























THE CITY OF BERKLEY 
Building Department 

3338 Coolidge, Berkley, Michigan 48072 
(248) 658-3320 

 
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE  

Meeting of the Berkley 
Zoning Board of Appeals 

 
  
Notice is hereby given, that there will be a meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals to be held at 
the City of Berkley in the Council Chambers, 3338 Coolidge, Berkley, Michigan on Tuesday, 
January 11, 2021 at 7:05 p.m. or as near thereto as the matter may be reached. 
 
Application Number PBA-09-21 
Steven Nowak is requesting an appeal, interpretation and/or use variance at 1490 Franklin Rd, 
Parcel # 04-25-17-257-009, in regard as to whether the definition of a home occupation includes a 
Federally Licensed Firearms Dealer.  The Community Development Director did not permit the 
business, Wolverine State Armory, to be a home occupation, based on the retail nature of in-
person purchase and transfer of materials on-site.  The owner is requesting an appeal of the 
decision, an interpretation of the home occupation definition, or a use variance in order to maintain 
a license as a Federally Licensed Firearms Dealer with the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms 
and Explosives. 
 
Berkley City Code 

1. Berkley City Code, Chapter 138 Zoning, Article II, Definitions, Sec.138-132, Home 
occupation: An occupation or profession customarily carried on by an occupant of a dwelling 
unit as a secondary use which is clearly incidental to the use of the dwelling unit for residential 
purposes. There shall be no exterior display other than 1 nonilluminated name plate, which 
is not more than 2 square feet in area which may be attached to the building. No stock in 
trade or commodity sold shall be kept on the premises. Nursing homes, tea rooms, tourist 
homes, beauty parlors, retail business or trade shall not be considered home occupations. 

 
  
Comments on the above variance request may be made in person on the night of the meeting or in 
writing.  All written comments must be in the hands of the Berkley Building Department before 6:00 
p.m. on the date of the Public Hearing. 
 
 

        MEGAN MASSON-MINOCK 
      COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT  

 
 
Publish Once: 
Royal Oak Tribune 
Thursday, December 23, 2021 
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Appeals to be held at the City of Berkley in the Council Chambers, 3338 
Coolidge, Berkley, Michigan on Tuesday, January 11, 2021 at 7:05 p.m. or 
as near thereto as the matter may be reached. 
 
Application Number PBA-09-21 
Steven Nowak is requesting an appeal, interpretation and/or use variance at 
1490 Franklin Rd, Parcel # 04-25-17-257-009, in regard as to whether the 
definition of a home occupation includes a Federally Licensed Firearms 
Dealer.  The Community Development Director did not permit the business, 
Wolverine State Armory, to be a home occupation, based on the retail na-
ture of in-person purchase and transfer of materials on-site.  The owner is 
requesting an appeal of the decision, an interpretation of the home occupa-
tion definition, or a use variance in order to maintain a license as a Federally 
Licensed Firearms Dealer with the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms 
and Explosives. 
  
Comments on the above variance request may be made in person on the 
night of the meeting or in writing.  All written comments must be in the hands 
of the Berkley Building Department before 6:00 p.m. on the date of the Pub-
lic Hearing. 
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tion definition, or a use variance in order to maintain a license as a Federally 
Licensed Firearms Dealer with the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms 
and Explosives. 
  
Comments on the above variance request may be made in person on the 
night of the meeting or in writing.  All written comments must be in the hands 
of the Berkley Building Department before 6:00 p.m. on the date of the Pub-
lic Hearing. 
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Dealer.  The Community Development Director did not permit the business, 
Wolverine State Armory, to be a home occupation, based on the retail na-
ture of in-person purchase and transfer of materials on-site.  The owner is 
requesting an appeal of the decision, an interpretation of the home occupa-
tion definition, or a use variance in order to maintain a license as a Federally 
Licensed Firearms Dealer with the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms 
and Explosives. 
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MEMORANDUM 

To:  Berkley City Council 
  Berkley Planning Commission 
  Berkley Zoning Board of Appeals 
 
From:  Megan Masson-Minock, Interim Community Development Director 

Subject: Community Development Department Report (November & December 2021) 

Date:  January 6, 2021 

The following Community Development report has been provided to the Berkley City Council, Planning 
Commission and Zoning Board of Appeals to provide an update on ongoing planning and zoning cases, 
ordinance amendments, and building department activities. The staff is excited to report on the progress 
of existing development projects that have been reviewed by the PC, cases reviewed by the ZBA, and 
other duties, such as, zoning administration, ordinance review and future amendments, building permits, 
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), etc.  

The following report will cover activities that have occurred November to December 2021, as well as an 
update on past projects: 

1. Planning Activities, including a summary of applications with the Planning Commission, Zoning 
Board of Appeals and/or City Council. 

2. Zoning Administration, including business licenses and commercial renovation projects that do 
not require Planning Commission review and approval. 

3. Zoning Ordinance, including summary and status of ordinance amendments. 
4. Building Department, including permits issued, rental certificates, certificates of occupancy. 
5. Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program. 
6. Master Plan Update, including a summary of community engagement events and status of Master 

Plan adoption. 
7. Other Community Development Projects 

 

1. Planning Activities – PC, ZBA 

Planning Commission – Site Plan (PSP), Special Land Use (PSU), Rezoning (PRZ) 

Name of Project or 
Topic Project Number Current Status and Progress  

Yanke Art Studio 
 
3818 Twelve Mile 
 
 

PSP-05-19 Proposed façade change received site plan approval with 
specific conditions at the August 27, 2019 Planning 
Commission meeting. Applicant is working with architect to 
address concerns and will submit revised plan to City staff for 
final approval.  
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1. Planning Activities – PC, ZBA 

Planning Commission – Site Plan (PSP), Special Land Use (PSU), Rezoning (PRZ) 

Name of Project or 
Topic Project Number Current Status and Progress  

Yanke Art Studio 
 
3818 Twelve Mile 
 
 
 

Applicant and adjacent property owners have resolved 
outstanding issues related to easement and masonry fence. 
 
Building permits have been issued. Work has begun on the 
project. 
 

La Salette Multiple 
Family 
Redevelopment 
 
2219 Coolidge Hwy 

PSP-06-19 At the November 26, 2019 meeting, the Planning Commission 
approved the site plan with conditions to redevelop the existing 
La Salette school building for multiple family housing. The 
applicant has noted that they will work with City staff to address 
the outstanding issues noted in the Community Development, 
Engineer, and Fire Safety review letters related to the project. 
 
Revised plans have been submitted to the satisfaction of 
reviewing bodies. Developer has submitted construction plans 
for building permit, which are being reviewed by McKenna.  
 
Most building approvals have been received. A pre-
construction meeting will be scheduled prior to work beginning.  
 
Applicant has reconfigured the parking areas, which has 
removed the parking area on the south side of the building, 
facing Coolidge. Plans do not need to return to PC for approval; 
may be approved administratively.  
 
Final plans submitted. Awaiting updated insurance, 
engineering escrow and written construction schedule 
from applicant. Pre-application meeting to be scheduled in 
the coming weeks. 
 

KinderCare 
 
1695 Twelve Mile 
 
 

PSP-07-19 At the October 22, 2019 meeting, the Planning Commission 
approved the site plan with conditions. The applicant has 
reached out to the Community Development Director to 
address the outstanding issues.  
Revised site plans submitted and approved by reviewing 
bodies. 
 
The developer has secured building permits and are working 
on the interior renovation. The parking area has been 
resurfaced.  
 
Business License was issued April 2021. The child care facility 
has opened and is operating. 
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1. Planning Activities – PC, ZBA 

Planning Commission – Site Plan (PSP), Special Land Use (PSU), Rezoning (PRZ) 

Name of Project or 
Topic Project Number Current Status and Progress  

Multi-tenant 
building (AquaTots, 
retail, restaurant) 
 
2485 Coolidge Hwy 

PSP-08-19 At the December 17, 2019 meeting, the Planning Commission 
approved the site plan with conditions. The applicant has 
agreed to work with city staff to address the conditions and 
update the outstanding issues. 
Applicant submitted revised final site plan and were approved 
by reviewing bodies. 
 
Developer has paused moving forward due to the delays as a 
result of COVID-19. Owner has placed property for sale, 
pursing other opportunities. Developer has expressed desire to 
locate in Berkley, even if the current site is no longer available. 
 
Farina’s has been demolished. Construction of building is 
underway. 
 
Applicant has indicated they will submit a site plan 
amendment to convert the outdoor restaurant seating to 
public space and the restaurant space to a carryout 
restaurant use, which could be approved administratively. 
 

Vibe Credit Union – 
Façade Change 
 
3082 Coolidge Hwy 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PSP-01-20; 
PSP-05-20 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

At the May 26, 2020 meeting, the Planning Commission 
reviewed a site plan for a proposed façade change at the bank. 
The Planning Commission approved the plans with conditions 
related to window coverage, signage, and illumination of the 
site with pole lighting. 
 
After PC approval, the applicant discussed with city staff the 
possibility of site improvements that were not included on the 
approved plans that would include additional landscaping and 
reworking the parking area on the site. The changes require a 
review by the Planning Commission and discussion for 
reduction of parking requirements.  
 
The applicant returned to the Planning Commission at the 
November 24, 2020 for review of site improvements that 
included approval of parking modification. The property has 
been approved to reduce three (3) parking spaces for added 
landscaping and revised layout of the parking spaces. 
 
Construction is nearing completion on the project. The 
temporary space has closed and operations have resumed 
inside the building. 
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1. Planning Activities – PC, ZBA 

Planning Commission – Site Plan (PSP), Special Land Use (PSU), Rezoning (PRZ) 

Name of Project or 
Topic Project Number Current Status and Progress  

Vibe Credit Union – 
Façade Change 
 
3082 Coolidge Hwy 
 

PSP-01-20; 
PSP-05-20 

Owner has contracted with structural engineer to review the 
masonry wall at the east side of the property. Report submitted. 
Staff working with manager and neighbor to work through next 
steps. 

Amici’s Kitchen and 
Living Room – 
Façade Change 
 
3241 & 3249 
Twelve Mile Rd. 
 

PSP-03-20 At the September 22, 2020 meeting, the Planning Commission 
reviewed a site plan for proposed façade change at Amici’s 
pizza restaurant on Twelve Mile Rd. The proposed façade 
change includes removing the existing stone and replacing with 
brick, removing an existing doorway, and changing the material 
for the awning. 
 
The Planning Commission granted site plan approval, as 
presented. 
The applicant has indicated intent to apply for a Façade Grant 
through the DDA. 
 
The construction on the project has been completed. 
There are a couple smaller items that still need to be 
addressed, but the construction for the façade change has 
completed. Final inspections are yet to be completed.  
 

Vacant Building – 
Façade Change 
 
3180 Coolidge Hwy 

PSP-04-20 At the October 27, 2020 meeting, the Planning Commission 
reviewed a site plan for proposed façade change at 3180 
Coolidge Hwy. The building has been vacant for many years 
and the owner has not yet signed a new tenant. 
The façade change includes change in configuration of 
windows, stone and brick materials, and metal siding. 
 
The Planning Commission tabled the site plan request so the 
applicant could update the plans and provide additional 
information on the materials, chimney, and illumination levels 
for lighting the site. 
 
At the November 2020 meeting, the PC reviewed the updated 
plans and gave site plan approval of the proposed façade 
change. 
 
Building permit was issued June 8, 2021. Property owner 
has been trying to secure contractors for the project. 
Construction is expected to begin in the coming months. 
 

Perch 313 – 
Façade Change 
 

PSP-01-21 At the September 28, 2021 meeting, the Planning Commission 
reviewed the plans for the façade change at 2717 Coolidge 
Hwy, the former Disabled Veterans of America building. 
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1. Planning Activities – PC, ZBA 

Planning Commission – Site Plan (PSP), Special Land Use (PSU), Rezoning (PRZ) 

Name of Project or 
Topic Project Number Current Status and Progress  

2717 Coolidge Hwy  
The new owner will be opening a retail vintage rug store and 
has proposed upgrades to the exterior of the building, including 
the removal of the beige vertical siding, shingled mansard roof 
and awnings and replace with painted brick veneer, large 
storefront windows, and a decorative front door with window 
paneling. 
 
The Planning Commission reviewed the submitted plans and 
approved the site plan with minor conditions. The applicant will 
be working with City staff to address the outstanding issues. 
 
The applicant has applied for but not yet received a 
business license.  Building permits have not been applied 
for.  Staff will follow up with the applicant in the coming 
weeks.  
 

Green Medical 
Office Center – 
New Construction 
Multi-Tenant 
Medical Office 
Building 
 
2400 Greenfield 

PSP-02-21 At the October 26, 2021 meeting, the Planning Commission 
reviewed the plans for new construction of a multi-tenant 
medical office building. The proposed structure will be 
constructed on a vacant property that has been previously 
reviewed for multi-family housing. 
 
The Planning Commission reviewed the plans and letters 
provided by HRC, DPW, Fire Marshal and Community 
Development. Each review letter determined that there were 
several items that needed to be addressed or modified prior to 
granting site plan approval.  
 
The Planning Commission postponed the site plan application 
until a future date when the applicant and developer has 
submitted revised plans. 
 
HRC, DPW, Fire Marshal and Community Development 
have reviewed revised a revised site plan submitted in 
December 2021 and requested the applicant revise and 
resubmit the plans for the January 25, 2022 Planning 
Commission agenda. 
  

Green Office Suites 
– New Construction 
Multi-Tenant Office 
Building 
 

PSP-03-21 At the October 26, 2021 meeting, the Planning Commission 
reviewed the plans for new construction of a multi-tenant office 
building. The proposed structure will be constructed on three 
parcel that have been used as single-family housing. The 
structures are currently vacant. 
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1. Planning Activities – PC, ZBA 

Planning Commission – Site Plan (PSP), Special Land Use (PSU), Rezoning (PRZ) 

Name of Project or 
Topic Project Number Current Status and Progress  

3462 – 3478 
Greenfield 
 

The Planning Commission reviewed the plans and letters 
provided by HRC, DPW, Fire Marshal and Community 
Development. Each review letter determined that there were 
several items that needed to be addressed or modified prior to 
granting site plan approval.  
 
The Planning Commission postponed the site plan application 
until a future date when the applicant and developer has 
submitted revised plans. 
 
HRC, DPW, Fire Marshal and Community Development 
have reviewed revised a revised site plan submitted in 
December 2021 and requested the applicant revise and 
resubmit the plans for the January 25, 2022 Planning 
Commission agenda. 

   

Zoning Board of Appeals – Variance (PBA), Interpretation, Appeal of Admin Decision, Mural 

Name, Address Project 
Number 

Current Status and Progress  
 

Privacy Fence 
 
2292 Edgewood 

PBA-08-21 Withdrawn by applicant prior to public notices being processed 
or published 

Use Variance 
1069 Eaton PBA-09-21 

The Zoning Board of Appeals approved a use variance at its 
December 13, 2021 meeting for a duplex multiple-family use 
based on evidence that the owner did not intend for the 
non-conforming use to lapse and the building could not be 
reasonably used for any of the uses permitted by right or 
special use permit in the R-1D Zoning District. 
  

 

2. Zoning Administration 

In November and December 2021, the Building Department issued five (5) business licenses in the City of 
Berkley. 

• Mongers' Provisions 3127 Twelve Mile  Specialty food store 

• Reware Vintage 2965 Twelve Mile Suite 200 Apparel & Accessories retail 

• Atomic Dog dba Casa 
Amado 2705 Coolidge Hwy Restaurant 

• Cover Me Chic 2349 Coolidge Hwy Beauty Bar 
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2. Zoning Administration 

In November and December 2021, the Building Department issued five (5) business licenses in the City of 
Berkley. 

• Flipside Records 3099 Coolidge Hwy Retail music & collectibles 
 

3. Zoning Ordinance (Adopted and Proposed) 

Adopted 
Amendment Summary  

Uses in Downtown 
District 

At the March meeting, the PC began discussing future uses in the Downtown District; 
specifically, office uses on the first floor and entertainment uses 
Discussions continued at the June meeting. The PC was interested in expanding uses 
to allow more entertainment uses. These would include art or activity-based uses. 
Examples may include Paint with a Twist, Escape Rooms.  
 
Planning Commission held the public hearing at the July 27, 2021 meeting and 
recommended adoption to the City Council. The City Council held the first reading at the 
September 20, 2021 and the second reading at the October 4, 2021. 
 

Projections At the June 2021 meeting, the PC discussed a small point to clarify in the Ordinance 
that was adopted a few months ago. The previous amendment did not modify but drew 
attention to the existing language that the permitted projection is limited to 30% of the 
walls surface into any given yard. Clarification was needed as it was preventing projects 
with projections that did not encroach into a setback.  
 
Planning Commission held the public hearing at the July 27, 2021 meeting and 
recommended adoption to the City Council. The City Council held the first reading at the 
September 20, 2021 and the second reading at the October 4, 2021. 
 

Proposed 
Amendment 

Current Status and Progress 
 

State Licensed 
Residential Facilities 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

At the April meeting, the PC began discussing regulations related to State Licensed 
Residential Facilities in single family residential districts. This includes in home daycare, 
as well as other residential facilities. The MZEA allows cities to require special land use 
for such residential facilities, under certain circumstances. 
 
Currently, the Zoning Ordinance does not have any regulations related to in home child 
care and has historically interpreted the use as a Home Occupation. 
 
The State has its own requirements for such facilities, but such regulations are related to 
the care of the children in the home and not to the site, neighbors, or other community 
specific concerns. 
 
The Planning Commission requested additional information. Planning Commission met 
at the June work session to discuss ordinance amendments. It was determined to 
amend the ordinance to permit residential facilities, up to six (6) persons by principle 
use, and seven (7) to twelve (12) by special land use.  
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State Licensed 
Residential Facilities 

The Planning Commission asked for clarification on requirements for outdoor playspace 
per child in residential care homes.  
 
Staff contacted LARA for clarification on outdoor playspace requirements per child. 
Updated language will be reviewed by Planning Commission. 
 

 

 

 

4. Building Department 
 

 
    

Permits 
Issued November December 2021 YTD 

  Total Bldg. 
Permits Issued Years 

Building 45 31 534   2016 607 

Electrical 28 28 452   2017 638 

Mechanical 21 24 349   2018 558 

Plumbing 22 12 199   2019 551 
Temporary 
Sign 0 0 0   2020 470 

Sewer 8 15 109   2021 534 

Sign 1 1 22     

Zoning (Fence) 5 7 169   Total Value of 
Construction $ 

Temporary Use 1 0 5   2016 $16,482,703 
Woodward 
Dream Cruise 0 0 3   2017 $19,628,724 

      2018 $16,834,163 
Rental 
Certificates 27 23 343   2019 $21,634,840 

Vacant 
Property 3 0 10   2020 $13,765,659 

      November 2021 $910,442 

      December 2021 $380,224 
Total Permits 
Per Month 134 118 1,912   2021 (YTD) $13,105,530 
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5. Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program 

The Community Development Director attended the PY 2022 CDBG Workshop on October 13, 2021. 
The annual CDBG workshop provides valuable information related to PY2021, anticipated allocations 
for PY2022 and a refresher of the application process and submittal deadlines. 
 
City staff have been discussing potential projects to program for PY2022. At the November 15, 2021 
meeting, the City Council held the public hearing and approved the resolution for the proposed projects 
and fund allocations for PY2022. The projects identified include: 
 

• City park sidewalk replacement – Community Park 
• Snow shoveling services for senior residents 
• Large print books at City Library 
• HAVEN 

 
Application materials were submitted to Oakland County on December 7, 2021. 
 
 
 
 
 

6. Master Plan Update 

The City of Berkley has retained Carlisle Wortman to assist with the development of the Master Plan. 
One major component of the Master Plan process is community engagement. City staff, with CWA, has 
devised a comprehensive and robust community engagement plan that is geared towards getting 
feedback from individuals who do not regularly attend public meetings.  
 
Due to the closure of City Hall and restrictions on gatherings, the public engagement strategy was 
significantly updated to include web-based polls, webinars, focus groups, stakeholder discussions, and 
a survey.  
 
****** 
 
In compliance with the Michigan Planning Enabling Act, the Planning Commission received all 
comments received during the public comment period; July 22 – September 23. Comments were 
received from adjacent communities, public utilities, Oakland County, and regional agencies, as well as 
from Berkley residents, business owners and property owners. Planning Commissioners offered 
suggestions and proposed minor modification to the consultants and city staff and directed staff to set 
the Public Hearing. 
 
City staff and consultants have made the minor modifications and edits to the document. The Public 
Hearing was held at the October 26, 2021 meeting. Notices were published in the Royal Oak Tribune, 
Woodward Talk, on the city website, and social media pages. 
 
After the required Public Hearing, the Planning Commission recommended adoption of the Master Plan 
to City Council.  
 
At the November 15, 2021 meeting, the City Council adopted the Master Plan. 
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7. Other Community Development Projects 

Redevelopment Ready 
Communities 

One of the most important components to receiving RRC status is an 
updated Master Plan.  Once the plan has been adopted, we can begin a 
technical review of the Zoning Ordinance to ensure our current ordinances 
are in line with the goals and objectives in the Master Plan. 
 
City staff has been addressing some of the administrative elements, 
such as updating planning applications, creating the development 
guide and flowcharts, etc. 
 

Outdoor Dining, 
Enclosures, Signs 

Due to restrictions that have impacted retail and restaurants, the City has 
worked with the business community to relax standards of approval for 
outdoor dining, retail, service areas, as well as signs that advertise 
businesses are open to the public.  
 
The relaxation of ordinances allows for outdoor areas to be installed in 
private and municipal parking areas, sidewalks, and specific residential road 
closures connected to Twelve Mile and Coolidge. Most applications were for 
outdoor dining areas. Berkley Common was approved to close Griffith Rd 
from alleyway to Twelve Mile. The City has not received requests for closure 
of any other roadways. 
 
The outdoor areas were permitted June 15 – October 1. As the restrictions 
for indoor spaces are still in place, the City Council extended the outdoor 
areas until March 31, 2021, with the inclusion of permitting temporary 
enclosures on private patios. 
 
The City of Berkley is also working with Oakland County to secure propane, 
greenhouse enclosures, and sanitizing devices for restaurants to use, as 
part of the Oakland Together Restaurant Relief Program.  
 
At the March 1, 2021 meeting, the City Council approved the extension of 
outdoor dining and road closures until September 30, 2021. 
City staff has explored Outdoor Social Dining Districts and other 
opportunities for local businesses.  
 
At the August 9, 2021 meeting, City Council approved to extend outdoor 
dining resolution until December 31, 2022 in order to actively research and 
discuss ordinance amendments, feasibility studies for the creation of public 
plazas and more.  
 

Development Guide, 
including updating 
applications  

In order to better assist developers, the Community Development 
Department is putting together a Development Guide that will explain all 
necessary steps for approval.  
 
Updated planning applications have been uploaded on the City website. The 
Development Guide is being drafted, along with flow charts and easy to 
reference guides.   
 

How to Open a 
Business Brochure 

Similar to the development guide, the Community Development Department 
is working with the DDA to design a “How to Open a Business” brochure that 
will walk a business owner through the application, inspection, permitting 
processes that are required prior to a Grand Opening. 
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The brochure is intended to better assist new business owners, as they may 
be unfamiliar with opening a business. We hope to make the process as 
easy and enjoyable as possible. 
 
The business license application has been updated and uploaded on the 
City website. The Brochure is being printed and will be put up at City 
facilities. The website includes a Land Use Matrix to guide future business 
owners in their quest to find the perfect property in Berkley. 
 

Mural Program The DDA’s Mural Program has received a lot of positive feedback from 
residents and the business community. There has been a great deal of 
interest from properties located in the DDA and elsewhere to install murals 
and other public works of art on their properties. Currently, the Zoning 
Ordinance does not specify requirements or steps for approval for any public 
art. 
 
Text is being drafted and reviewed by City staff.  
 

Approval Extensions City Council adopted a resolution to extend planning and zoning approvals 
due to construction delays related to COVID-19 until December 31, 2021. 
This includes site plan, special land use, rezoning, variance, and other 
approvals that were granted by Planning Commission, Zoning Board of 
Appeals, and City Council. This was done to assist business and property 
owners who had secured approvals but have incurred delays out of their 
control and so to prevent the approvals from expiring. 
 

Social Districts In researching ways to assist our local businesses, city staff, DDA and the 
Chamber are working together and discussing the possibility of Social 
Districts in Berkley. City staff has reached out to several other communities 
to better understand the process and the potential hiccups with the new 
policy.  
There are 11 restaurants that serve alcohol in the City. Staff has reached out 
to each to gauge their level of interest.  
 
Based on the level of interest, City staff has determined not to move forward 
with establishing Social Districts at this time.  
 
The City continues to reach out to businesses and property owners to assist 
and find alternate methods to aid local businesses. 
 

Little Free Library and 
Little Free Pantry 
Community Structures 

In April, staff completed an inventory of the City and found that there are 
approximately 30 structures on residential and commercial properties. In 
order to support these Little Free Structures, staff will create a map, 
available on the website, showing addresses where each community 
structure is located, as well as a photo. Many of the structures are beautifully 
designed and painted. Each is its own work of art. 
 
Letters have gone out to each property, requesting permission to include 
their location and pictures of the structures and their property on the city 
website and promoted on our social media pages. 
 
The Little Free Structures Map has been created and uploaded on the 
City website. 
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Downtown Design 
Guidelines & Overlay 
District 

Members of city staff have met with members of the PC and DDA to go over 
the draft language for the Overlay District and plans to implement and adopt 
the Downtown Design Guidelines. Draft language is still being finalized. The 
City hopes to have draft language for public bodies to review in the coming 
months. 
 
Draft language has been sent to City Attorney John Staran for his review to 
ensure that we are on the right foot moving forward. Any recommendations 
will be discussed with the internal team.  
 
The draft text was reviewed by the DDA at their November 10, 2021 
meeting and reviewed by the Planning Commission at their November 
23, 2021 meeting.  The Planning Commission will continue its 
discussion at their January 2021 meeting.  
 

Vinsetta Lots The Community Development Director has been communicating with 
residents near the Vinsetta Garage related to the progress of the future 
parking lots on Eaton and Oxford that will service the Vinsetta Garage 
restaurant.  
 
Houses on Eaton and Oxford have been demolished or in process of being 
demolished. City staff have reached out to the development team for 
Vinsetta regarding the progress of the parking lot plans and subsequent 
plans for new homes. 
 
Mid-September, the development team submitted conceptual parking plans. 
Community Development reviewed the conceptual plans but they were 
deemed to be largely incomplete to move forward with a pre-application 
meeting. Comments were forwarded to the development team.   

 

Have a safe and happy week! 
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